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A Cheerful Heart.
nk not gold to hoard and hold 

Beyond my need from day to day ; 
Nor wealth of lands my life demandr, 

Nor stocks and bonds to file away, 
Nor costly trophies of the mart ;

And yet to riches I aspire,
Ooe splendid jewel I desire— 

Give me, 0 God, a cheerful heart I

This jewel mine, I shall not pine,
Nor seek nor strive for lordy

store ;
Tis wealth itself, nor power nor pelf 

Can add to its possessor more ;
From it shall living fountains start,

To pave my path with gorgeous o,'* S ^UrSOparilla
flower, Strength^ and tone ^ M(,

t .l ’ the whole system.
I crave the magic of its powers—------------

Give me, O God, a cheerful heart « average Protestant,VhTmonkVthe
a_______

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t If your stomach 

Is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a^weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch 
ing.

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia lot 
years, and tried every remedy I beard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
praise this medicine too highly for the good 
It has done me. I always take It In the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It.” W. A. Nuqzht, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
8tr*»n*tHow« ---- '*

“The Mirror of True 
Manhood.” Pamphlets.

Of these bereft they may
Uofortressed in an evil day, 

"Unarmed against the spoiler’s dart, 
Contentment such protection 

brings
I shall be more secure 

kings—
Give me, O Lord, a cheerful heart

The cheerful heart that plays its part
--------Exultant whatso’cr beset_______
Nor frets nor fumes in sullen glooms

lay his hands on so as to keep it 
from the knowledge of the laity !

The New Zealand Tablet has a 
well-worded editorial showing the 
absurdity of Protestants at the pre
sent day who criticise the Chnroh 
for not placing a copy of the Bible 

the hands of everybody in the 
JJle 1 —

---------------------------~ = “ Nowadays," saya our eeteemed
That make disaster darker yet ; contemporary, “ a Caibolio can pur» 

Be this my wealth, and if the mart chase a New Testament for a few 
Shield yield me less than others pence. He can, for two or three 

win, shillings, , become the owner of a
I still have greater store within— bound volume containing all the 

Give me, O Lord, a cheerful heart I Inspired Writings of both the Old
------- ---  ■ •' -------- and New Testament. But it was
On Vacation. not always thus. Before Catholic

a few words on that pleasant topic was an expensive luxury. Every 
may not be amiss. Vacation should word of its 35,879 verses had to be 
be a time of recreation ; and change copied with minute and toilfol care, our laymen our old 
of scene is a moet important part of When the long and anxious task waa young men’ to be c» JT “v"' 
it. Hence, those who have dwelt, completed, the written characters them as a d»il„ „ . 7 read by
«1.» ran. loan amid >Ka nniflA and Covered 12.783 fnliro Tkaa. ___ ,_.____ f ompaoioo—at least

We acknowledge the receipt of a 
Fr. Pastel & Co., New York and valuable pamphlet, “ In Defense of 

Cincinnati, publish "The Mirror of Religion and the Dignity of Labor ; 
True Manhood as reflected in the or, Can There Be True Morality 
Life of St Joseph, ” translated from Without Religion in Any System of 
the French by theBev. John F. Education t ” by the Rev Joseph J 
Mullany, „LL D. Bishop Ludden O’Connell, rector of St. Stephen’s 
of Syracuse gives his imprimatur; Church, Port Carbon, Pa., in 
and Bishop Colton of Buffalo con- reply to Robert F. Ditohburn, Sup 
'ributes the preface, in which he erintendent of Public Schools ai 
saya: “Towards increasing devo- Tamequa, Pa., and President of the 
ion to St Joseph, has this little Educations! Association of Sohuylk- 

book, ‘The Month of St Joseph,* ill Oj., Pa. Mr Ditohbnrn’s lecture 
been proposed by its pious and is given as an appendix to ibis 
learned author. We wish it a wide pamphlet of sixty pages, inclusive 
oiroulatioD, knowing that it will Father O’Ojnoell has followed the 
bring to those who use it many method which has been one of the 
blessings, spiii ual and temporal, moat special features of the Sacred 
Its readers will come to know and Heart Review in its years of labor 
admire St Joseph, and to be lad for the cause of truth;—that is, he 
to ask his all-powerful prayers, has brought forward, in support of 
whilst they will be drawn to have his thesis, witnesses from the ranks 
something of bis spirit and to copy of non.Catholioe to prove hie poei- 
his virtues." tion. He does us the honor, indeed

The 325 pages of the clearly to quote extensively from our col 
printed little volume present St. umns;bulhe cites as well Luther- 
Joseph to us for our meditations in ans, Episcopalians, Quakers, Preeby 
the various aspe< I o’hie earthly lie teriane, Methodists, Baptiste; he 
they recall to us his faith, hop-, brings forward as witnesses editors 
charity, humility, patience, pro- college presidents, and even 
deuce, obedience, -polity; they re- the Chinese Minister, Wu Fang; 
veal him to ue aa intercessor'lor the 8nd he has give us a pamphlet well 
afflicted, for sinners, for the dying, worth buying and keeping and con- 
as the patron for youth, and for the suiting. Single copies 10 cents ; 
toiler;—in fact, as 11 the patron of $7.60 per 100 copies.
all in*3- every state of life, age and ■ . ----------
circumstance, because he always have received the " Calendar
presents himself to them as their °f tbe University of Otaawa for the 
protector, their guide, and their Academic Year 1904-5,” and the 
model." Truly, as B,shop Colton Labor Bulletin of the Common- 
says, “How beautiful, then, is St. wealth of Massachusetts,-No. 32, 
Joseph, so close and so dear to the Jaly. 1904," snhjiot matter, “Wages
fTa.rl /.# «— T — J •• "T ~

A Standard Remedy
Used le Thousands of Homes In 
Canede for nearly Sixty Year» 
and lias never yet felled 

te give satisfaction.

CrIR.IEC^A_T

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

Boots sShoes

Boy Your

notes
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, I offer all my stock of foot 

_______ _ vuvmra, wear, amounting to $5,000, at
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan- discounts ranging from to. 15 
turn. Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness »"d 2° per ccm. All must 
.nd til Summer Compltinti. ^scM.^ Be quick and g=, 

Its prompt use will prevent a
great deal of unnecessary suffer- Cv Jt». CA JL ^
Inar and often save life.* THE SHOE MAN,

Pownal Street and Sunny side, 

Charlottetown.

Price. SSo.

V. Milburm Co„ Limited. Tomato. Ontorie.

,—r-, — —~ ouu ou uear 10 Ibe I ‘,uiy> SUPJHJt
Heart of our Lord." We would like|and C°8* °l Living, 
to eee this work in the hands of all 
our laymen, our old men, and our

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Gout are all complete
ly cured by Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills the great specific rheumatic rem
edy. Price 50c. a box at all dealers.

SAY

F BOM US,
tor they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 
until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 

our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, etc.

BigStocK of Men’s Fur
nishings,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, Bra ce 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, etc.

Bring Us Your Wool
And you wilVget the Highest Price in Cash or Trade.

-:o-.-

The Church in New 
Zealand.it. Hence, those who have Owen, uumpietea, me wrilt

the year long, amid the noise and covered 12,783 folios. These were during one mpnth ïn ihe’™,,""
bustleof the city seek some place in of parchment, for paper was little they might irhbibe therefLm ^LXT ----------
the country in which to spend a few known m Europe before the d.ye thing of the snirit nf t „ Tbe,New Zialand Herald, a non-
weik-. To tbe conscientious Oath- of Gutenberg and hie primitive humble carnenter J°*epb’tbe ®l‘thol.i<,-hornal, paid recently tbe
olio the place where a vacation is little printing-press. The monk- spouse of Marv and tiL , r .u '“low,tng tribnte ,0 the Catholic
spent ie important. Tbe first ques- scribe’s work 1 used up* 427 ekins of of Jesus end t.h© nr.n stor-tather Church in that country :—
tion such a Catholic asks is: Will parchment—the cost of which at tbe
it be possible for me to hear Maes on present day (as estimated by Mr. L.
Sundays in the place where I am Buckingham) would be £85 while

-1 . • ^12 the copying, in the usual engrossing
band, would amount to the tidy little

A little girl who had been study
ing fractions, when told by her mother 
that eggs were nine cents a dozen, 
called out to Robb, her younger bro
ther, “ You don’t know how much 
that is apiece, and I do."

Robert thought a moment, and 
answered proudly, Yes, I do ; you 
get a cent apiece for nine and three

Sundays in the place -------
going to spend my vacation t —
other considerations count as very -,------------ --- -u mo uu
little beside this one. Scenery, so- 80 “» of £133 for wages alone. This 
cial attractions, etc., all have their would represent a firs’-oost price of 
place, of course, but the paramount £218 (considerably over a thousand 
consideration ie whether one will be dollars) fora single manuscript copy 
in touch with the Church and its of the Bible. Very few of our orit- 
ministers, or entirely debarred Irom ice would, we opine, be the happy 
attendance at Sonday Maes. The owners of a copy of the Written 
obligation of attending Mass on Sun- Word if they had to part with over 
day is one of the strictest which the £200 for the luxury. And it is one 
Chut oh lays upon u», a'.d no loyal °f lbe glories of the Catholic Church 
Catholic will lightly consider tbe lbati through the pious labor of her 
possibility of being in such a position monks, she was able, before the days 
as to render its fulfilment an impos- of tbe ntintinir.nr«.. — * 
eibility.

Another thing which Catholics 
should think about seriously in con» 
neotion with summer vacation is tbe

ofjesus, and the chosen patron of “ However much men may differ 
the Universal Ohurob. (Price 75e.) upon doctrinal points, we do not or not m®’

think that there is any difference of n. , -, , .
Sick Headache“The Bible and the 

Church.’»

rules of conduct to be observed. 
Toward good, honest, healthy fan 
no one can have any objection, bu 
there is a tendency on the part of 
young people when away from home 
to give their animal spirits too free 
a rein. Now, whether we are young 
or old the sense that we are Catholics 
should be always with us, and our 
conduct should be such as to Wing 
no reproaob'on our glorious religion. 
A writer in the Annals ol Our Lady 
of Lourdes well express this thought 
in the following sentences :

“ There is one thing above all 
others to be noted when going to 
summer at a country boarding-house, 
and that is that you are a Cat hi lie. 
The surroundings must necessarily 
be of divers religious beliefs. There 
necessarily gather there careless and 
easy-going people, who will be more 
or leas influenced by the example 
you set, and example at this season, 
when you are tff guard, will count 
for more than many sermons at 
other times.

“Let everything you do, the way 
you act, the way 3 on dress, the mat
ter yon read, all tend to stand for 
something higher than the lazy, ham
mock life of those whose only cate 
is their own pleasure.

“ A Catholic should be the central 
figure at every gathering of thie 
nature. Regularity at prayers, at
tendance at Mass, and tbe absence of 

— dwi wsepsetod of you ;
and see to it that expectations are 
not shattered and that they be not 
an occasion for evil instead of good.” 
—Sacred Heart Review

of the printing-press and cheap 
paper, to widely circulate tbe Sacred 
Writings under oiroumatanoee of 
auoh enormous difficulty.’

The Bible in the Middle 
Ages.

We wonder if our Protestant 
friends, who make such a show of 

- loyalty to the Bible, and who speak 
as if Catholics wore debarred from 
reading or even possessing tbe Word 
of God, ever stop to consider that 
were it not for the Catholic Church 
they would have no BflMe to boast 
abou*. Yet snob is tbe case. “For 
the sacred wri:iogs," saya Charles 
Butler (A Protestant writer, in hie 
”Hor* Biblif»," pp. 35-36),which 
contain the Word of God, and for 
the traditions of the wise and good 
respecting it, we are almost wholly 
indebted, under Providence, to the 
zeal and exertions of the priests and 
monks of tbe Church of Rome, dur
ing tne Middle Ages. . , , Copy
ing the Bible was a task of infinite 
pains and perseverance, to which 
(for gain was out of the question) 
nothing bet tbe conscientious and 
enwearied industry of a religious 
Oopyiet was cqial." Yet, to the

The Lake of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Albert Danker has a poem in the 
Boston Transcript which recalls the 
fact that the beautiful sheet of water 
in New York State, now known as 
Lake George, had origioally a title 
far more befitting and religions, Jte 
native name was Horicon, but like 
so many places in this country dis
covered by Oatholio missionaries a 
religious title was bestowed upon it, 
in thie case by none other than 
Father Joguee, tbe martyred pries’, 
its discoverer, who called it the Lake 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Mr. Dan 
ker’s poem rteounts tbe varioua 
battles which took place upon its 
waters, but concludes his poem with 
these slat gas :

“ O silver lake, St. Sacrament,
. Thy beauteous name was won 

From lips of messengers of peace 
And not from war and gun.

“So though with clear and stirring 
voice

Thy sweeping waters told 
Of savage bate and warring tribes, 

And passions uncontrolled

“Yet still, yet still, sweet Horicon, 
That earliest name shall last, 

Thou sainted lake, St. Sacrament, 
Blest memory of the past V

opinion as to the energy and per
sistence with which this ecolesiasti-
cal organization carries on its work. Mrs. Joseph Wordworth Ohio, 
As tbe result, it steadily holds its U. S. says: “ I have been troubled 

A little reprint on “ Tbe Bible own am0Dg P0W6rfnl and vigorous with sick headache for over a year 
and the Church : an Essay Towards denominations: Indeed, itZ has Lately I started taking Lax a Liver
Faith ” by the Rev Willard G 80mew'18t improved its position Pills and they did me a world ol good 
Davenport, Episcopalians rector ol dariDg lbe p&8t lwenty year8’ wi'hout pain or griping."
Emmanuel Church, Anaoostie, D 0, Do'ing h?™ !b° ------
has such good things in it only in- 8,18 year8 of 1896 BDd 1901 11 8 .d A certain restaurant has become
creases onr earnest desire and prayer n0arly H.500 to the number of its famous for its high prices. At the 
that ocp who sees so far may soon member8 ™ this colony, its rate of entrance a man just leaving, having 
see farther still. The writer strives iocrea8e bein6 8,i£blly b,8ber than pa;d his bill, was recently overheard 
to impress upon hie readers that tbat cf tbe ADgllpan ohorob, and t0 ask the wa;ter| £ say—do you
« tbe Chnroh has stamped the books °“ly e*oeeded by ‘be larg6r ^ ........................ ' "
oompriaing our Bible ” [he should among tbe Method,sts. The results 
have said the bible | «« with her own are ™d°obttdly due .0 the bard an! 
imprimatur, and accredited them to 8y8,e™alio, work °* tha . ^>™aD 
usas the Word of God." But then Catbol,° olergy' work wh,oh tbe
comes vp to Mr Davenport the pr°te8t8nt community is generally Helen Decker, Jordan Ferry, N. S.
question of the books t-hat Catholic ignorant of, but is gradually begin- write,: A few months ago I had a
call inspired, and Episcopalians call ning 10 rwog01^’” severe cold in my throat and chest
«________ 1 ... -

---- .... x say—UO
charge anything for going out ?"

Hoarsensss

_ __— yuas v>niuuiiu
call inspired, and Episcopalians call n'ng *° recogni$e 
“apocryphal." Straightway he has *"
to inform his readers that “ tbe Why She Recovered.
Church of Rome alone is not the
Catholic Church;" and, to the sbe waa in love with 
Catholic mind, his reasonings be- d00tor.
come very confused and oontradic- ,, He.g qaite impossible ! " cried
tory. He seems to lean at one time her mother, when informed of it 
on tbe Rible alone, and at another „ Qut Qf
time upon •• the Chnroh,'? as he lhefalher, 
understands it, and to fail to per
ceive that among many conflicting 
voices there must be one voice that 
ie clear and infallible, the mouth
piece of tbe Holy Ghost,—not a 
book, or an organisation, but the 
voice of the living vicar of Christ as 
Hie Church’s head. [Young Church
—n. •»«•••

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS- SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McKACHBN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

Æntas A.MaeDonald — P. j. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

Morson & Dufiy
Barristers and Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. B, I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canady

and became quite hoarse. A bottle JOHN T. MELLISH, M. A, LL B.
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ” • - — •
loon relieved the Hoarseness and 
cured the cold.’’

Price 60c.

er Book for 
eligious,”

“Oh, the ocean’s a big place*
dearie! Why, many’s tbe time I’ve
stood for three days on one track, “ Out of the question , ” asserted ^od_i>

e father, .< jjy gakeSi grandpa I I hope you
M He has fine prospects, *’ insisted bad your shoes on 

the girl.
" You can’t live on prospects. " Castor Oil or other Cathartic is not 

said the father. needed alter giving Dr. Low’s Pleas
The next day she was ill. ant Worm Syrup. This temfcy Con-
“ I can see nothing wrong, ” said tains its own purgative and not only

the physician who was called to atr destroys but carries off the worms,
tend her. Price 25c.

Nevertheless, 'he left a prescrip
tion, but it seemed to do no good.
Tbe symptoms she described were 
cocflioting and confusing.

“ It’s very strange, ” said the phy 
I siolan.

“ If you do not understand the

. „   ——.tw*8] «Ue 111 UU L

Barrister! Attorney-at-Lav,
NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 
CHAKLOITKTOWN, B. B. ISLAND | 

Ornez—London House Building.

Collecting, cpnveyanaing, and nil kind, 
ol Legal business promptly attended to 
Invetmente made on best security, Mon 
ey to loan.

60RD0N & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS.
’ 'V. V ’Va ‘ "p

5*500
*Just received from the firm who printed our new

Souvenir Books,
Charlottetown aiHt 

Prince Edward Island.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
Yet seen here. A number of subjects to select from. 

Only two cents each.

When Cardinal Yannutelli was In 
Ireland, the other day, in company 
with Cardinal Logue he viiitçd tbe 
Protestant archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of Ireland, Dr. Alexander. 
“ It is a significant incident, says the 
Catholic Standard and Times. “While 
those who owe allegiance to the Pri
mate, at least in theory, go to Armagh 
Cathedral to exhibit their feelings to
ward tbe cardinals through the me
dium of brickbats and cries of * To 
h—1 with the Pope,' these unruffled 
dignitaries manifest their sense of Dr, 
Alexander’s scholarship and gentle
manly beating—for, indeed, he is both 
a scholar and a gentleman—by a vol
untary tribute to his high -character. 
This is à bright augury for tbe future 
of Ireland and the speedy downfall of 
tbat system of combined ignorance 
and ruffianism known as Orangeism.

SUPPORT
SCOTT’S EMULSION ?trvt« as a 

bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until It can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNK, Chemleta. 

onto, Ontari#.
Sec. and #i.ee ; all druggists.

~K -

We warmly recommend to the " w ao understand the 
attention of all who hre^earneetly ot.se we must get some one who 
endeavoring to lead a devout life, does, said the mother, 
whether in the cloister or in tbe S3. »fter a week or more of ex
world, a new “Prayer B >ok for perimenting, another physician was 
Religions, " compiled by tbe Rev oajled in,
F X Lasanoe. The title page in- “A trifling, indisposition,’’ said 
forms us that it is “ a complete the second physioion, “ I’ll have her 
manual of prayers and devotions for all right in a day or so 
tbe use of the members of all re- Bnt in a day or so she had him 
ligious communities—a practical puzzled. Her lover had toll her 
guide to tbe particular examen and how to do it.
to the methods of meditation.” It « Every time I see her," said the
is divided into five parte, “ 1 medi- second physician, 11 there seems to
tation, prayer, and the particular ^ some new complication. J can’t
examen; 2. general devotions,—ae find anything radically wrong, butlmeat’
spiritual exercises in the morning, her statements certainly ehow that
methods of hearing Mass, etc.; 3. ebe ie not all right “
litanies, novenas, indulged prayers, lhi, tiroe the father and
prayers for particular occasions 4. mQther were worriedj and tbey aeDt
BonaMors dévouons and yar.ous f ecialifl(. The latler boked
offices for the dy.ng; 5. a httle book w bal h, met n0 ater 6QcceMi
of novenas. Such an enamerat.on, than (be twQ wbQ faad eeded
however, in no way pioturea in this ,. , . ... .... ..
* . , .. him, allhongh hia bill waa oan-idorparticular case tbe treaarçrea con- .. .

tained in theae 1,155 pages. Tbe I J a. * . , . . . .,1
. . . . . # F 8 V a , The father had last eeen the billbook has the imprimatur of Arch- . é. . .
... i J; . when the girl called to himbiahop Farley. Pabliahera, Benzig- ”
er Brothers, New York, Cincinnati, “ 1 fear’, ' ahe aJd’ wearily’
Chicago. Price $1.50. this troubh ie going to continue in-

, , , ’ definitely. “Don’t you think it
“Four Years Under Mlrae would be wise to have a

Robert,’’by Robert Stiles, major of m*° umi y
’ ________ — ’ The father

pioiously
“ Perhaps it would, ’’ be admitted.
“And it’s so easy to have one, ” 

she persisted
“ Arrange it to suit yoursel’, ”ne 

eaid, resignedly, for he was a man 
who knew when he was beaten.

____ (>| Tbe next day she was able to sitTbe same Company publish “Jn up, and the day after she had <p 
the Footetepa of Boone : an Hietor. tirely recovered. But the father 
ioal Romance of Piom er Days in continued to look at her reproaoh- 
Kentnoky,’ by Garrett M. Davis; fully even up to the day of the 
291 pegee. wedding,

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Liniment

Mrs. Prentice.-~How do you al
ways manage to have such delicious 
beef?

Mrs. Bywell.—I select a good, 
honest butcher, and then stand by 
him.

Mrs. Prentice.—You mean that 
you give him all your trade ?

Mrs. Bywell—No; I mean that I 
stand by him while he Is cutting the

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of j 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Souvenir Books and Stationery.

ted Assets ef above Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rate»,
Prompt Settlements.

Suits
WE KEEP

MN

MH

Bight to the Front-
Keep Minard’s 

in the House.
13XT T

physician
___ , ~~j *»juoi v üvneF, major of

artillery in the army of Nirth Vir
ginia, gives in its 368 pages a Sou
therner’s story of his life as a soldier 
and effioer in tbe Rebel Army dur. 
ing our Civil War of 1861 1865 
I’, is published by the Nealo Pub- I 
lisbing Company, New York and ! 
Washingtor.

looked at her sus

THAT’S THE SPOT I
Right in the email of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If mo. do you know what It mean»? 
It le a Backache.

A sure sign of Ridney Troubla.
Don t neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don’t, serious Kidney Trouble» 

are sure to follow.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

C. 0 lloDald McKinnon
---------  But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—jiMcLean & McKinnon enousk t0 make you feel satisfied that you are getting t

o*—•*—«  »... ■ • best value in town.

Tailoring Trade
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

I Brown’s Block, Charlottetown \

Troubles.

Frio# 30©. a be* er 51er $L13.aU deale*
DO AX KIDNEY PILL CO. 

Terenle, Ont.

Osborne House,
Comer Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market )
Has lately beeen renovated and is 
fitted upjwilh all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests. Free coach 
to and from train and boats. 

SIMON BOLGER, 
Proprietor.

Nay 11,1904-41

Tweed # Worsted Suit;
FROM $jl4 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
. 8?

Merchant Tailor.
tv _ . .


